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We present the theoretical analysis and experimental demonstration of adiabatic microring resonators. The res-
onators are halfway between microdisk and microring preserving the good properties of both the microdisk (high
Q-factor) and the microring (internal mode rejection). Device modeling based on the coupled-mode theory sug-
gests that both the internal and external decay rates should be low in order to obtain high-Q and high extinction
ratio resonances. The internal decay is modal-order-dependent and significantly affected by the adiabatic tapering
rate of the ring waveguide. The external delay is determined by the modal effective index difference between the
bus and ring waveguides at the coupling point under a fixed gap. Upon optimization of the resonator system, two
resonance modes in the measured device are measured with one possessing a highQ-factor. ©2015Optical Society

of America

OCIS codes: (140.3948) Microcavity devices; (140.4780) Optical resonators; (230.3120) Integrated optics devices; (230.5750)

Resonators; (230.7390) Waveguides, planar.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Microring resonators are one of the main building blocks in
silicon photonics due to their simple structure, compact size,
and agile functionality. They have been regarded as attractive
candidates to build ultracompact optical filters, switches, mod-
ulators, biochemical sensors, lasers, and so on [1–8]. The qual-
ity factor (Q-factor) is a key parameter to describe the sharpness
of the resonance spectral line shape. A high Q-factor is fre-
quently pursued in a lot of applications requiring a narrow fil-
tering window [9–11] or a strong resonance enhancement
effect [12]. Silicon microring resonators fabricated by the rou-
tine photolithography and reactive ion etch process without
special surface treatment typically have a medium Q-factor
of around 104 [13,14]. The Q-factor is primarily determined
by the scattering loss induced by the roughness on the two
waveguide sidewalls. Therefore, its Q-factor is intrinsically
lower than that of the microdisk resonator with no inner side-
wall [15]. However, the microdisk resonator possesses multiple
whispering gallery modes (WGMs), which narrows down the
available spectral window for certain applications. For instance,
in wavelength division multiplexing [16,17], a single channel
needs to be filtered out without perturbing others. Therefore, it
is highly desirable to suppress higher-order modes and selec-
tively excite the lowest few-modes in microdisk resonators,
which has attracted much attention in recent years [18–20].

One of the compromise solutions is to use a microdonut res-
onator [10,21,22] in which the circular waveguide has a wider
uniform width so that the fundamental mode does not interact
with the inner sidewall significantly. It has a resonance Q-factor
comparable with the microdisk and the higher-order modes are
cut off. The circular waveguide width should not be too wide in
order to maintain few-mode resonances. On the other hand, the
waveguide also should not be too narrow, if active electric-optic
or thermo-optic tuners are to be integrated directly in the wave-
guide. A better approach, therefore, is to design a nonuniform
circular waveguide which has a narrow width at the coupling
point and is adiabatically widened to a larger width at the op-
posite point [23]. The narrowwidth facilitates efficient coupling
with the bus waveguide while the wide waveguide can provide
enough space for electrical or thermal contact.

For a fixed resonator size, i.e., constant outer radius, there are
two geometric parameters that affect the resonance property, the
inner radius and its position with respect to the outer one. In this
paper, we explore the effect of these two parameters on the res-
onance Q-factor and extinction ratio (ER) in the adiabatic mi-
croring resonator coupled with a single straight bus waveguide.

2. DEVICE STRUCTURE AND MODELING

Figure 1(a) shows the schematic of the adiabatic microring res-
onator coupled with a straight bus waveguide. The adiabatic
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microring resonator is formed by a disk (radius R) with a hole
etched inside (radius r). The center of the inner hole is shifted
so that the width of the ring waveguide changes adiabatically
from d 1 at the coupling point to d 2 on the opposite.

Figure 1(b) shows the microscope image of a typical adia-
batic microring resonator. The silicon waveguide has a height of
220 with a 60 nm slab. The width of the bus waveguide is
0.35 μm and the gap size between the bus waveguide and
the microring resonator is 0.2 μm.

We first adopt the temporal coupled-mode theory to model
the adiabatic microring resonator. The change rate of the en-
ergy in the resonator is given by [24]
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where jaj2 is the total energy in the resonator, ω0 is the reso-
nance angular frequency, 1∕τl is the intrinsic decay rate due to
loss in cavity, 1∕τe is the external decay rate due to output cou-
pling to the bus waveguide, and Si is the incident wave. The
total decay rate is 1∕τ � 1∕τl � 1∕τe . The transmitted wave is
the summation of the incident wave and the output coupled
wave from the resonator, given by
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The optical power coupling coefficient between the bus
waveguide and the ring waveguide κ2 is related to the external
delay rate as κ2 � 2t∕τe , where t is the optical wave round-trip
time in the resonator. In order to achieve a high coupling, the
phase match condition needs to be satisfied, i.e., the waveguide
widths should be close at the coupling point. At the steady state
with an incident wave of time dependency ejωt, we have
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The resonance has an inverse Lorentzian line shape. On res-
onance (ω � ω0), the input normalized power transmission is���� stsi
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With critical coupling where the external delay rate is equal
to the intrinsic delay rate, transmission reaches zero with an
infinite ER [25]. The loaded Q-factor is given by
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From the measured resonance Q-factor and ER, we can de-
duce the internal and external delay rates from Eqs. (4) and (5).

The resonance occurs when ω0t � 2mπ, where m (m �
1; 2; 3;…) is the resonance azimuthal order number. As the
ring waveguide width adiabatically changes, its effective refrac-
tive index is angle-dependent, and the round-trip time is given
by an integral form,
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neff �θ�R · dθ
c

; (6)

where c is the light speed in vacuum. The resonance condition
thus becomes
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From the resonance frequency, we can get the average effec-
tive index:
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The resonance free spectral range (FSR) Δω is inversely pro-
portional to the round-trip group delay τg as Δω � 2π∕τg .
Therefore, we can derive the average group refractive index
from the FSR:
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R
2π
0 ng�θ�dθ

2π
� c

ΔωR
: (9)

3. EXPERIMENT AND ANALYSIS

We designed a group of adiabatic microring resonators with
different inner hole radii and positions. We first fix d 1 at
0.35 μm and vary r to study its effect on the resonance spec-
trum. At the coupling point, the microring has an identical
width with the bus waveguide, and hence the fundamental ra-
dial-order resonance mode could be efficiently excited. Figure 2
shows the measured normalized transmission spectra of trans-
verse electric (TE) polarization for three inner radii. It is evident
that strong resonances with a high ER are present for r � 6 μm
while almost no discernable resonance dips are observed for
r � 10 μm. At around 1510 nm, the resonance ER exceeds
36 dB for r � 6 μm, indicating the critical coupling is nearly
satisfied with incoming light almost completely absorbed by the
cavity. The resonator with r � 6 μm has a lower Q-factor than
that of r � 8 μm, as shown in the inset.

Figures 3(a) and 3(b) show the delay rates as a function of
wavelength for r � 6 and 8 μm extracted from Eqs. (4) and (5).
Figures 3(c) and 3(d) show the effective and group refractive
indices obtained from Eqs. (8) and (9). Around 1510 nm,
the delay rates 1∕τl and 1∕τe intersect, indicating the critical
coupling is satisfied. The device is at undercoupling and over-
coupling before and after the intersection wavelength, respec-
tively. When the inner circle radius is 8 um, the external decay
rate exceeds the internal delay rate, leading to overcoupling.
There are two main factors that affect the intrinsic decay rate.
First, the roughness on sidewalls causes scattering loss due to
the imperfect fabrication process. As a result, the resonance

Fig. 1. (a) Schematic of the adiabatic microring resonator.
(b) Microscope image of a typical adiabatic microring resonator with
R � 12 μm, r � 10 μm, d 1 � 0.35 μm, and d 2 � 1.65 μm.
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mode with more overlap with the sidewalls suffers a higher loss.
Second, light transmission from the narrow waveguide section
to the wide waveguide section causes mode transform loss. A
slower adiabatic transform favors a lower loss. These two factors
are in opposite trend as the inner radius increases. The mea-
surement indicates that the resonator with r � 8 μm has a
lower intrinsic decay rate than that of r � 6 μm, suggesting
the transform loss plays the leading role. The external decay
rate increases with wavelength because of the lower confine-
ment at a longer wavelength.

According to Eq. (5), in order to get a high Q-factor, 1∕τl
and 1∕τe should be lowered. As discussed above, the intrinsic
decay rate 1∕τl is reduced when the ring waveguide is trans-
formed more slowly. Therefore, we can increase the inner radius
r and reduce the width difference jd 1 − d 2j to make light
propagate more smoothly in the ring waveguide. A low external
decay rate results when the width difference between the bus
waveguide and the ring waveguide becomes larger at the cou-
pling point due to the phase mismatch.

Therefore, we designed another two adiabatic ring resona-
tors with d 1 � 1.01 and 2.99 μm to study their resonance
properties. The inner radius is increased to r � 8 μm, and the
bus waveguide width keeps the same at 0.35 μm. These two
rings are essentially identical except for the coupling from the
two opposite points. As the ring waveguide at the coupling re-
gion becomes wider, it could support multimodes. Figure 4(a)
shows the modal dispersion curves of the narrowest ring wave-
guide section, together with the bus waveguide. The 1.01-μm-
wide curved waveguide supports three TE modes with their
effective indices higher than that of the bus waveguide, leading
to a low 1∕τe. Figure 4(b) depicts the electric-field profiles of
the three modes at 1550 nm. Figure 4(c) shows the modal
dispersion curves of the widest ring waveguide section. The
2.99-μm-wide waveguide supports up to six TE modes. The
higher-order modes have effective indices closer to the bus
waveguide mode, indicating they could be more easily excited.
The modal profiles of the six modes are shown in Fig. 4(d). The
mode profile of the straight bus waveguide is shown in Fig. 4(e)
for comparison.

We then simulated light propagation in the adiabatic ring
waveguide to obtain the mode transform loss. Figure 5 shows
the electric-field intensity patterns in a half-ring computed us-
ing the 3D finite-difference time-domain (FDTD) simulation.
Light with TE0 (fundamental), TE1 (first-order) and TE2
(second-order) modes is launched from the narrow waveguide
section. The optical field at the wide waveguide section is
analyzed and the conversion efficiency is obtained by overlap
integral with the eigenmodes of the wide waveguide. Table 1
shows the conversion loss for each mode. It can be seen that the
three modes suffer very low loss after half-ring transmission.
Intermode mixing is also below −20 dB. Excitation of higher-
order modes (TE3–TE5) is negligible (≤30 dB). Table 2 shows

Fig. 2. Experimental transmission spectra of adiabatic microring
resonators with r � 6, 8, and 10 μm and d 1 � 0.35 μm. The inset
shows the Q-factor versus wavelength for r � 6 and 8 μm.

Fig. 3. Extracted device parameters from the measured spetra. (a)
and (c): r � 6 μm; (b) and (d): r � 8 μm.

Fig. 4. (a) Effective indices of the three TE modes for the narrow
ring waveguide with a width of 1.01 μm. (b) Electric-field profiles of
the three TE modes for the narrow ring waveguide. (c) Effective in-
dices of the six TE modes for the wide ring waveguide with a width of
2.99 μm. (d) Electric-field profiles of the six TE modes for the wide
ring waveguide. (e) Electric-field profile of the fundamental mode for
the bus waveguide.
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the conversion loss when light is launched from the wide wave-
guide section. As expected, the modes TE3–TE5 cannot pass
through as they are cut off in the narrow waveguide. Therefore,
the adiabatic ring resonator only possesses three radial order
modes, determined by the narrow waveguide section.

Figure 6 shows the experimental transmission spectra of
the above two complementary adiabatic ring resonators.
Two resonance modes can be clearly discerned from both res-
onators. The Q-factor reaches 1.3 × 105 for the resonator with
d 1 � 2.99 μm. It is improved by 2 orders compared to the
result shown in Fig. 2. It is also 1 order larger than that of
the regular ring resonator fabricated using the same process.
As both 1∕τl and 1∕τe are small, the exact critical coupling
condition is hard to satisfy, leading to a lower extinction ratio.
The inset shows the zoom-in view of the spectrum. Compared
to TE2, TE1 is difficult to be excited because of the larger ef-
fective index difference, so TE1 has a lower 1∕τe. In addition,
because TE1 is less overlapped with the inner sidewall than
TE2, it has a lower 1∕τl. Both of the factors lead to a higher
Q-factor for the TE1 mode. The effective index of the TE1
mode at the coupling point decreases for the other resonator
with d 1 � 1.01 μm, leading to a larger 1∕τe. As 1∕τl keeps
the same, the larger mismatch between 1∕τl and 1∕τe results
in a reduced extinction ratio. As for TE2, both 1∕τl and 1∕τe
are high, so the Q-factor is low. TE0 has the largest effective
index and is hence most difficult to be excited and we cannot
observe the resonance dips in the spectrum.

It is interesting to see from the spectrum that TE1 is well
aligned while TE2 is slightly misaligned by 0.9 nm for these
two resonators. It could be caused by the geometric error in
patterning these two separate resonators. From the modal pro-
file, we see that TE2 has its optical power localized more inward
than the TE1 mode. A slight deviation of the inner radius will
shift TE2 more than TE1.

We also measured a reference microdisk resonator with the
same outer radius to compare our adiabatic microring resona-
tor. Figure 7 shows the experimental transmission spectrum of
the microdisk resonator. Six resonance modes can be clearly
discerned from the spectrum. Compared to Fig. 6, our

adiabatic ring has only two modes with the other four modes
fully rejected. It demonstrates the effectiveness of the adiabatic
ring design in suppression high-order modes.

As for our adiabatic ring resonator with d 1 � 2.99 μm, the
group delay response measurement shows that TE1/TE2 has a
positive/negative group delay, which suggests TE1/TE2 is over-
coupled/undercoupled. It implies that 1∕τe > 1∕τl for the TE1
mode and 1∕τe < 1∕τl for the TE2 mode. In order to further
enhance TE1 and suppress TE2, one approach is to increase the
gap separation between the bus waveguide and the resonator. In
this case, the external decay rates for both modes are reduced,
making TE1 approach closer to critical coupling while TE2
more undercoupling. Hence, a quasi-single mode resonance
could be obtained.

According to the above analyses, the design procedure for
the waveguide-coupled adiabatic ring resonator is summarized
as follows:

Table 1. Simulated Transmission from the Narrow to the Wide Waveguide Section in a Half-Adiabatic Ring

Output (dB)

Input TE0 TE1 TE2 TE3 TE4 TE5

TE0 −0.04 −21.16 −35.85 −37.34 −49.61 −57.83
TE1 −22.24 −0.16 −19.84 −31.13 −34.94 −36.67
TE2 −46.28 −28.38 −0.01 −22.56 −36.55 −42.35

Table 2. Simulated Transmission from the Wide to the
Narrow Waveguide Section in a Half-Adiabatic Ring

Output (dB)

Input TE0 TE1 TE2

TE0 −0.04 −22.51 −26.82
TE1 −21.13 −0.22 −28.27
TE2 −35.56 −19.12 −0.07
TE3 −41.12 −30.82 −22.98
TE4 −40.88 −54.31 −36.72

Fig. 5. Electric field intensity patterns computed using 3D FDTD
when (a) TE0, (b) TE1, and (c) TE2 modes are excited at the input
narrow waveguide end.
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1. Choose a proper ring outer radius R according to the
required FSR.

2. Set d 1 so that only the first few resonance modes can be
supported by the narrow ring waveguide.

3. Set d 2 to be large enough while ensuring the modal
transform loss is negligible.

4. Calculate 1∕τl of the few resonance modes.
5. Design the bus waveguide width and gap separation

to satisfy 1∕τe � 1∕τl for the resonance mode with the
lowest loss.

It should be noted that generally 1∕τe � 1∕τl will not be
satisfied for the other modes. For high-Q resonances, a slight
discrepancy between 1∕τe and 1∕τl will make the resonance
notch much shallower than the desired one. Therefore, the
transmission spectrum will exhibit a quasi-single mode
resonance.

4. CONCLUSION

We have demonstrated adiabatic ring resonators with few-
mode high-Q resonances. Theoretical analysis reveals that the
intrinsic and external decay rates both should be low and close

in order to get high-Q and high-ER resonances. The intrinsic
decay rate is determined by the modal round-trip loss. Two
factors affects the intrinsic loss: the modal transform loss and
the sidewall scattering loss. In order to lower the loss, the ring
waveguide needs to be transformed slowly with reduced varia-
tion in width. The external decay rate is determined by the
evanescent coupling between the ring and bus waveguide
modes. Modal overlap and phase match are the two main fac-
tors affecting the coupling. The matched external coupling
could be achieved by exciting a proper mode. The measure-
ment of an adiabatic ring resonator with an outer radius
R � 12 μm and a varying ring width from d 1 � 1.01 to
2.99 μm reveals it can excite two resonance modes with one
possessing a high Q-factor of 1.3 × 105.
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